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OPENING COMMERCIAL - o o 

:»If youive gonse ~to the expense of ‘putting good 1inoleum 

way, the - 

,' GLO-COAT s 

- 1t needs neo rubbing or buffing, 

‘s'impiy é.pply and let dry. 

over your floors, i’r.'s only good sens'Le to take care of it. 

For 'hwo good reaaons- to make 1t last longer, and to 

maintain eauty of its colors and pattern, The easy 

forred way to do ‘this, 1s with JOHNSON'S S 

Linoleum m&nufacturers themselves, and 1eading : 

housekeeping authorities, re%ommend GLO-COAT for all your 

li.noleum surfaces - as well as for asphalt tile, Tubber or 

finished wood floors. You undoubtedly know how easy 

«,GLQ-‘OQA,T is to use = it takes practically no work, because 

Tt 1s self polishing - 

GLO~COAT makes old linoleu.m‘ 

look infinitely ‘oetter =~ and it makes new linoleum stay - 

1ike nowW, th in appearance and wearing quality. Your 

TEND | . : 
d;ealer has 

,pa-;-;m_tom if you're not already .one of the large 

_ family of satisfiod GLO-COAT users, !T Wilt Pay you 1o 
- TRY Joknaendg' SELF- Po\.\smwé GH0-COnT 

__SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH 

(APPLATSE) 

MCGEE 
«5-29-45 

- WILCOX: 

. APPLAUSE: . 

- SOUND: 

EIB: 

MOL ¢ 

FiB: 

‘motor has got more bugs than a picnic lunch. 

Aghhhn‘ i . 

. Where on e&rth did you get that gasoline grass-ginder?‘ ‘ 

You aldn't BUY 1t4 I Hope. - 

‘have trouble with it, 

Ch, I'11 get 1t'running.‘ 

: znp REVISION) e 

" HENRY FORD STARTED TINKERING WI‘I‘H A GASOLINE ENGINE AND 

RAN IT UP INTO A FEW MILLION DOLLARS. THE SQUIRE OF . 

79 WISTFUL VISTA IS TINKERING WITE A GA.JOLINE LAWY HOVER, 

AND HE'LL BE LUCKY IF HE RUNS IT UP TO THE FRONT smemt 

AT LEAST, THAT'S HIS WIFE'S INPRESSION..,.AS wm MEET... - 

-~ FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY } ‘ ' ‘ 

i . : - : e 
RATCHET « +SPUTTER. OF GAS ENGINE 5. ¢COUGHS AND DIES R 

Dad-rat the. ded-ratted thing'il 'STOPPED AGAIN! Th;!.a j-’ 

I think I know what the troufij.e is, dearie. 

‘YOU DO? WHAT? 5 

I think the grease has all run out of 1t onto your face. 

Nope/s 

to ta_lk me out of it, too - saifld it was no good an_dkkI'd 

But I slipped him a buck end he 

lemne take it, o i 

I‘ve heard of people borrowing trouble, but you go out of 

your way to BUY . . 

Garburgt.or s pfobably full 

ol dirt, ‘ - o 

jPardon my 1gnorance, but what's a8 carburet:oy supposed tq 

be full of? . . ’ 

Borrowed 1t from Mrs. Garstairs gardener. He trisd ., 



‘ s REVIS};fi 4 (2D REVLSION) =5= o ) 
- Tfie carbur-etcr of an internal combustion engine, of! which 

=6e 

MOL: Whatlis that thing you Junip up and down on berore » 
- this 1g one of fem, has & very gimple functmn.- : r . o . - , . 

,Mqich 18---? 
. FIB; . Thig thing here? Tha~t'~s"a staffie‘r pedeii. . Like on 

o send the children of garage mechanics thru college. 
8 }r;otorcycle. Otherwise you'd have t\o push it te 

VThe ‘average motorists learns about a carburetor the way #he o sEarted. 

gloworm learns about fishing...The hard wayl Now Xemme 
MOL: , -  Very officiont, Iim suro. Bu{:f,f{;&‘;yf dbh[t you use 

o - Sy D Dot s e Tl . - ) our olcl lavm mower? . : - Y . ; . c - W - - by : . i = i RATCHET" SEUTTER , ‘CQUGH. ++ POP. . STOP ’ - . . B b Can't. ! Doc Gamble bOI‘I‘DWBd it' 

- ,’You're taaching it manners enyway, dearie. It didn't 
MOL: | When'is ho bringing it back: ; o - spit at you that ?l.me. 
IR . He says hetill never bring 1t back. - F’IB L Itts all very well for you to sit there on the sjcepg and . . : " ; MOL: .That's ridicu;}ous. This Ours, isntt 11;? 

- '4k‘s°9ff: Gentlo Annde, but it ain't very constructive. You - FIB: No, itls his, the dirty IndianQgi%rar. H’ov.\kravers‘. 
&0 ahead and read Jour book; Tt1l handle the : . - el ot e with thts mon tor ana 

o . automot;ve,éepgrtmant. - ‘ ‘ o o Lo . I'11 have 1% purring 1ike a kitten. 1, o f(‘:‘ 
o el B gou mond hls, WioGeof  STHERRYS LAUGI;ITER MOL:  And sending forc—the \fire department to get it 

 IN THE AIR", by Jack Gaver and Dave Stanley? K&.e) down out of & tree, no doubt., (PA SE) What 
Murder? 

are you do:mg now? 
?Sbme of it. TIt's all about comedy radio shows. With 

FIB: Loosening the spark plug. I don't think enough 
‘g"sa;nple' scripts.. 

alr ig getting past it :Lnto the cylinder. 
‘  Gee, lomme read that when you get ihru.. The manager of | MOL: (ADMIRINGLY) My goodness, how dia. you over learn 

WV IS vas askin' me ;]ust the other day why I didntt g0 on 
g0 much about enginas! 

the radio. 

- In jus’c those words‘V - 

EBm o ,Wellll.. no. I was hangin! around his office and he 

| asked e why I ciidn't teks the aip, BUT...that's for the 

future...right now i gotta get this lawn mower 

- - i percolati:n fe 



: , (2ND REVISION)  -7- 
Y Aw, just picked 1t up. Got a knack for it too, I guess. 

The way some guys ‘are with horsas, that’s the way I am 

wlth gasoline motors. That's why I wish this thing would 

'kfct: Nmore 11ke a motor and less like a horse. AHHH, NOW»I 

- THINK I GOoT IF !.l HERE WE GO. KIDDO { 

j SOUfiD:‘ RATCHET.,.MOTOR CATGHES...SPURTS.‘.GASPS AND DIES 

EEB. DID You THAT, MOLLY? SEE IT cUT THAT GRASS? LOOK AT 

: THIS BLADE HEREl cuT IT OFF CLEAN AS A WHISTLE { 

MOL: ;,,U%:Oh, don't be so modest, dearie. You cut at least SIX 

- blades of grass that tima. . 

FIB: _f;‘..‘Wall, once I get 'er rea*ly poppin', I'll go over this 

lawn like a. herd of hungry sheep. Hey, is it lunch time 

. ‘yet? 

MOL: . ' No...are you hungry? o _ ; 
D AM T BUNGRY U T COULD HARVEST Towa's corn crop with ny 

: : bare teeth. I'd 1like to fall in a cistern full og 7<)y/( 

‘i k spareribs and gnaw my way out. My gosh, I'm Just 

\"‘_ wallowing from memory. 

; MOL s ‘ "‘*‘Well, I'11 ask Beulah to whip ¥you up & sandwich and a 

. - glass of milk, OH, BEULAH,..BEULAH Lt 
DOOR_OPEN? OFF) P = 
BEULAH: k (OFF) Somebody bawl fo' Beulah? 

FIB: Yeah...construct me a sandwich, willya, Beulah? Make it 

decker, with & orew of pickles and convoy of o 

cookies. 

Yassuh. Comin' right up, sun. 

MOL; 

BEUL: 

BEUL: 

FMOL:' 

BEU : 

FIB: 

BEUL: 
MOL: 

BEUL: 

FIB: 

- Than what, 8 'am’? 

Sha means, does he represent several dif'fezvent compeniea’ 

. 

: (REVISED) =8~ - 
And a gla-s of milk, Bqulah. Milk 1s calci\zm, and calaium 

is.a bone builder, and he's got to use\ his head on wcrk . 

like this, . i L D 

Work lak what, ma'em?  Jus! what Isi‘!t'-,igét th‘eyé.fi“cbnbi'aptiyé‘!‘l, 
Mist HoGee? ’ " o . 
Tfiis is & power lewn-mower, Beulah. Saves Wo k. L 

(LAUG(HS) Personaily, suh 1 neveh understcod why anybody 

wglx,na save work. It ain't worth savinf 

Oh: naw, ‘Baulsh ', ., youlre a very hend wurker yourself. 

.Yassum. - But I Jus! work to kesp busy. When T ain't ;(‘ 

workint T got too much time to think what 1r4 LIK‘E zo be 

doinf and thet! always ‘cost so much mney 1’: _scaves me so 

I goes back to work to forget 1t. . . 

Well, after you marz-y Ina, Beulah ene yau can take 11‘. easier. | 
o You still engaged" v 

Yagsuh,  So far Ira and me is mkin' the aame monsy avah 

week, We 1s economlc equals, 

iMook ana neck, you might say? , 

Well, we do, but we don't say so, ma fam. .(LAUGHS) _ . 

Ira's in the tnsurance and real estate business, isn't he, 

Beulah? ; X 

Yassuh, 

Broker? . - 

- Oh yassuh, Ira, he ain't fussy. : You ;Iméw what Ir filanm& 

on doin' after them :rvps gitwom:naea? ? 

What's he plann.’mg, Eeulah" 



(SEGOND REVISION) o 

He say ho gonna git him the agency for some kinda 

automobile, m'am. : 

FIB: . . He 1like autombilcs!, Benlah? . 

. BEIL:. % suls, Noi-'.f"ih partionlar, He jes! hates walkin! to 
' «'work, - Seuse  mo, sub soo how that 111 ole lawn mower - 

thera run? 

MOL3 o bo the 64 dollar question, Beulsh. So far, 
11’. juat seems to ba & mochanical hiccupo ; 

' FIB: OH IT'IL WORK .., DON'T WORRY ABOUT THAT) Just neods a 

klittle, adjus'bment, Boulah w00 You can't expeot 8 Z.I.awn‘ 

‘r'nowe,r ;l{ike this, that's Been used bo cuttin' the lawn on 

& big estate like Carstairs, to adjust itself immediately 
; to life with the lower claseges. k 

BEUL i Canft expect a lewn mower to adjust it’f 'ho oe _QIAUGHS 

BEARTILY) LOVE, THAT MANY - ‘ 

ORGH: ,’ i "IN ,ACAPUI.CO" 

TINKER 

Dad rat 1t3 This thing e Mony.,;"‘ . 

I cleaned the wiringnx've c&eaned tl()e gears, I've 

eleanad the plugs and I've cleaned the carburetero 

. With the language you've been using on bhab\ lawn mowe:-, 

it prcbably got\ dirty again, 

s I DON'T SWEAR AND YOU _KNOw ITL : . 

Oh the WORDS you use are all right.oahut you aa.:sr them 1n : MOL- 

. the ‘w0t _PROFANE tone of volces . 

FIB: Well, gee whizzz, TaoosHEY..I WONDER IF THIS GADGE’I' HERE< " 

IS THE TROUBLE MAKER.. o, . “/ A 
. MoL: Whet s that? g 

F'IE':" Thatt!s the governorc 

. oL It 1s? Well, 1€ 1t'd kmown what I was voting q;?;,‘\':i'&‘, 

have stayed homes' . : . 

FIB: Maybe a 11ttla adjustmento.eAHHHH.unow i1 tryl 1tcnao. : 

SOUND: RATCHET. o MOTOR START“.,SPUTTER,..”DIEE' ; : o 

' FIB: Nopesasthat couldnit of bee{;} ite. I wondgyr"(if - ' 

DOOR OPENs  GLOSE: FOOTSTEPS DOWN OFF'P‘QRG'H: “ o 

MOL: ' Oh Hello, Alice. S x 

ALICE: (FADE IN) Hello, Mrs. MoGes..Mr. McGee. What!s that 

thing? , - ‘ L 



. ALTOE: 

. FIBy 

ALIGE:,_~ 

. omoLp o 

¢ 

"bc,h 

Gé.’s’oiineklawnfi mower, Alloe. Borrowed the loan of 

. from Mrs. Garstairs gardener. : 

'How does i'!: work? 

 Like a charm, Alice. But he can't seem to get it 

ork 1lke a lawn mower. 

IT...SOONER OR IATER. DON'T YOU WORRY. 

;,Are Jou having trouble with 1t, Mr. MeGee? 

Tha.’c tg a mild way of putting it, Alioe. With the 

energy he's wasted trying t/s—tart this thing he 

_could have mowed all ltne falrways at the golf oourses 

Thatts where I'm going right now, TIt's my day off 

from the plant and Itm golng to play golf with Art, 

He's the boy that he wark's at the next bench to Moo 

‘What!s gour handicap, Allcet 

This tight skirt, mostly. ; 

No, he means how do you usually score, Alioe" In 

the 80ts or 90182 
1 

(2ND REVISION) -11- 
4 

ALICE: 

FIB:, 

ALICE: 

MOL: 

i 

1t from Mrs. carstairs gardener. 

- No, he means how do you. usually scox-e, ‘Al:loe’* in 

Gasoline lawn mower, Alina. Borrowed the los.n of 

How doea it work? 

Like & charm, £1ice., . But he oan"h seem to get 1t 

to work like & lawn mower. 
L . Thir _GET IT...SOONER OR IATER. DONIT YOU Womw. - 

\_Are you having trouble with 11;), M, MOG%, ) 

That'!s a mild way of putting 1t Aliee. With the 

energy he's wasted trying to start this thing he ,~{ 

could have mowed all the falrways &t the goif course..; - 

That!s ‘where Itm going right now. Itls my»&ay off | 

from the plant and I'm going 't:o play gol.f.‘ with Art, 

 Hels the boy that he works at the next bjxcljxto e, - 

What's your handicap, Alioe? ' 

This tight skirt, mosgtly. . 

the 80ts or 901s? 



s
 

- . (REVISED) =12~ 

: "Oh nn.uax‘oopez’s, I'm not that good yete TLast wesk I only 

seorod aixty throo. 
& 

SIXTY THREEJI! MY GOSH, BYRON NELSON TOOK A 87 FOR THAT 

,counsm ' 
o Well, ho probably countod his pubtse. 

. MoL: . Yos.uyes ho probably did, 

. FIB:  You pretty g00d with an iren, Alico? 

iPIB: . v, tha’c”\oan make tho game quite amusing, Alicae, 

M v 

ALTCE: = On I fulj I soorcah almost evarythinga 

MOL2 You..er...az-o a 1ittlo new at the geme, aren't you, dear? 

ALICE: Yes;, buti*think 1t ls terribly fun, don't you? Tho way 

_ high heols on, and how $hoy talk at you thru tholr teoth 

'whqn;youpick up their ball and ask whoso 1t 13, 

You can also get an intcmostin roaction 1if you 

_ tolling Jokos just as a guy is toe 

ALIGE: Homost? J.cpers; I'1l try that, I ant to got everything 
e . 

) = oul of the gama I possibly can(F Well, T hope you get/ ycmr 
(e 

lawmn mowerg gtarted Mro MoGee, : : i 

;‘SOUND FOOTSTEPS OoN SIDEWALK, FADE OUT: 

“ MOL: - You . oertainly gave hez- some great advioe, McGee. She'11 

get hez- dainty 1ittle Bara pinned back with a mashie. 

FIBt! tWel?'... she's gotta 1eavn the game sometime. Now lermee 

k,what haven’t I done with this engine that T should 

of done? 

Returned it to Mrs; Qarstairs. 

,NQ,( I mean %o got 1f stag'tq@, Maybe I better blow out the 

fosd ine. . 

mon ~5cfeam at you when you walk across tho grass with'ypux- 

£ 

(2ND REVISTON) 

MOLz . Try it again firat, Mayb'e,ififi';}\bzst needed c00ling of: 

FIB: . Might, st that. _ : 

SOUND: RAT CHET . .REPEAT. JMOTOR STARTS ,f.swsmmé 

FIB: : (YELLS) THERE SHE GOES, K]:DDO!...SHE'S RUNNINGIHS 

MOL: (OVER SOUND) WHAT DID YOU SAY? = : 

FIB: :  (SHOUTS) - I'SATD THERE SHE GOEs:...smsvs' RUNNINGH 

MoL:. I CANIT HEAR Youis . g 

SOUND: MOTOR,O0UD: - = - L - g - 
FIBs T mewely saild TH’EE{E SHE GOES...SHE'S Geo 

» 

‘WIL: .‘Canvt you get 1t s‘aarbed? 

MOL* oh. - 

FIBs Novf I gotta start it again, 

SOUND = RATCHET - REPEAT spvrmm..rop..mm- 

‘FIB:‘_ &, for the....look, baby...next bime I se'b n ; 

‘ . started, don't start a conversation, wila your . . 

MOLs You started tha'l: one. I didntt. . 

EIBs - Well, IGNORE me._ Gea whizz, I don't - . o 

WILs . AFADE IN) Hello, ‘Mglly.. : Hel]_.g, lf‘a,l:. What are you ‘. : 

= doing? e . ’.k.’ : 

MOL . Hello, Mp. Wilcox. e o 

FIB: What am I doing, he says! Here:I am wiehi_:fiotor[o;i 

up to my olaviole, ‘baatin'l nw hraifis‘:~ouf over a 

machine that don't look Hice anything but what 11: 19 - 

. & power lavm mower = and old Bra:lny here asks me wha.t ) 

am T comgr . 

¢ 

’Yes, he oan gs*b :Lt star‘ed all rightg But he é‘afi‘:@!t* 

KEEP ib startad. 

Something I;aywire with 18 engine, Junior, 



* BIRE 

WIL: - 

. FOOTSTEPS DOWN THE | 

(REVISED) =14~ 

T{aw axre vqur plugs? 

Fine, fwwfru *rours? 

I?Il shcw you. FGLKS, JOHNSON'S SELF POLISHING GLOCOAT IS 

O‘VLINOLEUMS WHR.T VITAMINS ARE TO PEOPLE, IT'S A PEPPER~. 

'kUPPER'. IS 8 BEAUTIFIER, A PRESERVER, A TIME SAVER AND A 
- “VGRK—BRIEFER. JOHNSONS aLoc}T Is -~ 

minute Waxie sseoWhatls that got to do with a 

' gasolino lawn mowcxr? 

. WHY DO PEOPLE WAN‘I’ 'POWER: MOWERS? FOR, THE SAME REASON THEY : 

LIICE JOENSON!S SELE POLISHING GLOCOAT, THAT!S WHY. BECAUSE . 

IT DOES MORE WORK IN LESS TIME. BETTER RESULTS WITH LESS 

' EFFORT. JOHNSQI\IS V.GLOCOA‘I‘ S‘HINES AS IT DRIES, .lNO RUBBING..’ 

NO BUFFING, IT ALSO = 

But Gldooat WORKS, Mr, Wilsox. THis contraption dooan't. 
- Sho'ls got you there, Waxey! € 

'Well, whan you oompare Johnson's Sali' Poliahing Glocoat to 

‘:a grass-uutting putt~putt ~- 

P‘OWER MOWER TO YOUl 

AND MOV&ER POVER TO YOU, PAL, FOR fiT LEAST TRYING TO SAVE 

: : ':'I‘IIVE.' AND EFFOR‘I’. THAT’S WHAT GLOGOAT Is FOR TOO AND I HOPE 

: ,‘ ’ YOU GET 'I‘HAT THING STARTED, AND I'D HELP YOU IF T KNEW 

. "NYTHING ABOUT 1EN BUT I DON'T SO T'LL SEE. YOU AT THE 
BOWLING ALLEY, SO LONG, MOILY,., 

. mor: (GALLS ) 

didnl't he? 

Yoe., 
Oh. Woll, I'm going in, doarte. 'I"his’s ssmell1 ’ £ carbon 

poroxide is getting mo dowm. 

' TEE: 

FIB: It’l§ carbon MONOXIDE. Peroxfde is uséd for bleaching hair. : 

HMOL I know = T!'m turning gray mtching you figh "that lavm : ' 

mower. (FADE) TIet me lmow if you get it stgrted.,.. 

 EOOTSTEPS UP ON PbRCH’* DOOR\ OPEN. AND QLOSE: . . 
S 'A.HH THEERE GOE> A GOOD Km: vaT OTH:ERA WOMAN WOULD 

HER HUSBAND MONKEY flITH A EAPN MOWER? ARRE YOU KED 

*?E what? 

NEGIECT HER OWN WORK JUST, T SIT ON THE PORGH AN'D M-\TGH 

|
 

ANY OF 'EM»WOUIDS BIE IN THIS CASE -- 

L mistor. 

Enr~ OH, HIYA, THENYs I DIDNIT s:E YOU COMING. 

(GIGGIES) T been here all the time, T betcha. - 

WHATS WHERE? . - ) . 

Up in the f%rea, i 

Eavz;sdroopers never hear anything good oI‘ ktheirselves,f 

Teeny. ; : : : o 

I didn't drop out of the eaves, T beteha, I dropped out 

of the tree. : - 

Oh. : o . 

Hummin? . - ‘ 
T eaddon, . 

Ou, the moon shines tonight ‘on Prett “Redwin' 

an Indian girl, sis. mdian girls don"c palk when th& 

menfolks are around, She.ll we. play In ian? ' 
Nae - 

Okay, palefaoe. "ou know anything about intemal 



D 

(REVIbED) -16- 

What's & { infernal combastium motor, nister? 

An 1nternal oombustion motor, sis, is an engina like 

this one. . 

”Howdoes :L'b run? 

"'Ii" you been settinl up in that tree all this time you 

oughtta' Ve a pretty fair idea how this ona runs. It 

"runa 1ike an Mron deer bein! pursuad by & stuffed dog 

ETB:. 

nSu:ce,I am, T betcha. 

fk.‘OH HE DOES, DOES HE? 

- YOuR DADD?C' HPMIfiflIN%  BRTTER THAN I por 

e ‘ . ; 

o YOUR OLD MAN COULD IEARN IF' HE SPENT FIFTY YEARS AS AN 

. ORDERLY '.T.‘O GENERAL MOTORS, 

thru a petrif:led forest, 

n(GIGGLES) Hmmmm?. 

. "Ars you by any chance as‘king for a technical 

. ‘explanation of a gasoline engine, Teeny? 

ad LOVE to have you explain things 

to me, gzl.{sterl 

(PLEASFD) You do eh? 

Himm? o 

» 

I SAYS YOU DO, ®H? 

Bo wha’c‘? 

:YOU LOVE ‘I‘O HAVE ME BEXPLATN THINGS TO YOU. 

k ' 0 ':I dontt lmow...m;sr daddy does it a lob betters 

,"Hmmm? 

- SAYS BE DOES EH? 

Does what'? 

P‘bfihhht I KNOW MQRE ABOU‘I‘ GAS ENGIN'ES IN ONE MINUTE '.[‘HAN 

well what makes a gasoline motcr iz 

does 1t? Hrm? . Wha" oes? 

Mister- 

Hmm? What? L 

Hmmm,  What 

FIBs 

FIB: 

ORCH: 

(2D REVISION) =-17- 

si:b down, sis. 

Okay doka. 

T think Tt1l sit down too. Now Ioolc.,..IP; .'m‘no mood 

for whimsy today, ais, and if you f:hink I'px gonna d.:}.sh 

out a big gob of apple butter abou’b how - the pixies 

crawl through the pas ‘tank :Lnto the carbure’sor and 
ey 

7 sta.rt a fight in the cylinder head and make s0 much 

.noise that the pistons start jumping up. and down with 

axcitement and the wheals start running for help,i»you 

got another guess: coming- Beocause frankly, sis 5 while 

I'm fa.miliar with tha general prino.’;ples of :l.ntern 10 

combustion, with this particular engine ,:Um mak:lng as 

much progreas a3 a punchdrunk catsrfiillar Lryint to . 

follow the white line avound a ;-evolving bgt}:er poie. ! 

Mister, your frankness does you great oredit, _I"a“dmirq 

YOoue 

You do, eh? 

Hmm? - 

I SAYS YOU DO, EH? 

DO what? 

You admire me. - 

WHY, YOU CONCETTED THTNG  Your} JUST BECAUSE I LEI‘ 

- ¥OU TELL ME HOW DU‘M:B YOU ARE, YOU.~.~.say, am z even' 

fiisappointed in you, mist:sr! Goodbye, ‘;mw. 

FOOTSTEPS AWAY: : : 

- Well,: It11 be a = Tallk about not undarstanding witmnint«g - 

I can't even understand KIDSt 

APPIAUSE: 

"KENTUCKY. BAB]E:": - KING'S MEN - 

e 
0 



~ THIRD SPOT 

 SOUND: TINKERING..BAMMERING LIGHTLY SOUND: TTNKFRING. .BAMMERING LIGHTLY 
. FIB: 

'somm TINKER ING 

FIB: 

_ (REVISED) 

 (SINGING OVER SOUND) Ohhhh, I had a little Owl, 

- S and her name was Lou, 

You!ll find her written up 

- . In"‘the 0ld Whoo'a WhoOoesese 

. ananan \AND, I HAD A LITILE FROG, BUT HE WASN!T VERY 
, kBRIGHT....J‘UMPED OUT THE WI]%)OW AND CROAKED ONE NIGHT:.. 
.TINKERING' : TOOLS LATD DOKN ' - ' > 

FIB: ;o . Ahh,- that oughtta do it. HEY, MOLLY....MOLLY.,.COME ON 
) 

00T A MINUIE 

DOOR OPEN. . OF‘F 

o P i 

FIVB’: . 

MO‘L;p OQ Got 1t all re-assembled, Mo‘(?\ee? & 

FIB: Yope, All-sxeept this little gadget here, I tried and I 

’ ffigiad and I'll‘be dogegoned if I know where that goes. 

MOL ¢ . It goes;oh the edge of your pocket, dearie, That!s the 

: c}ip;off your fountain pen, . 

FIB:  No kiddin!7 (LAUGHS) Oh well, all's woll that ends. " 
‘]HERE I G0, KIDDQ. WATCH HER START POPPIN! !EM OFR HHISY 

, > :;TIMEl - & o f L 

VJSOUND HA?CHET.‘ CHUG CHUG CHUG...POP POP POP...WHISTLE...POP..SILENGE;X; 

MOL: 'Wen, you've ;Lmproved 1t anyway, McGee. That whistle 1s 

v«new, isn't 1t? ifk» ~ - - 

No, but 1t's two octaves higher. Ihat's something. 

‘DOGGONE IT, mERE MUST BE somz:mme mAD T HADN! T OUGHT'BA, 

OR VICE VERSA. ‘ 

MOL 2 

' BIB: 

- -DOC: 

MOL 2 

FIB: 

DOE ¢ 

s “hat's because Ifve spent 50 much.tlme sh@rpening my wits, 

((FADE IN) Hello, HMolly, ~G:aetingsi{$uppy.n‘fl 

Eggbert. And what's the burnt cork makeup for,'- going 

1‘ (EfiD'REVISION-) . '~"-19—‘~'*~“ 

Maybe voutd better send for Mrs. Carstairs Gardener.# Mayfie 

he could - WELL FOR GOODNESE SAKES...HEELO DOCTOR GAMBLE. 

fiiyah, Apyowhedd, . . ‘yf »i} .Li 

You moan ARROWSHITH, WoGes, =\ » . 
I mean Arrowhe&d. I.justknotiqedfifihis’fiifiu£5”how poinfiédffi; 

his skull is, o - 

into a minstrel show ? If so, youtll be the end man _to. 

end all end man, 

Thatls grease, Doctor, He! s been trying t;o get this 

gasoline lawn mower started. 

Just about got her goin! teo, doe. Know anifhifigiabéut 

these things? e . . 

Practically'everytfiing. What seems to ba the difficulty, ‘ 

as if I was ssking the right psrson.' . : 'f: e fi{” 

It starvts, but 1t stops right away, Doctor. . k 

I think maybe 1t's got & vepor leock in the timing gaar,‘ 

Doc. That mlght throw the spark gap oo w1de for the - 

thrust. Thus dropping the carburetor float below the 

injection leval. Wheddye think? 

e
 I think that's about as sloppy & dlagnosis as i ever 

_heard, Here...let me try to start it. f 



o 

; . _(RBVISED) | 20~ £ o o L i 
Go right shoad, Doctors ' . . " CcARsTV: ' ere.show do you do. - 

surae, help youréelf, Doc s _d”ust tromp down on _tihat- 1ittle ‘ ‘ 0 FIB: | ¥oun gardner tell you you I ’oo‘rrowad your power daym mowor, 

foot-pedal kthere. Don't be‘afraid to put your whols ‘ : . i 1 s carsty‘? - _ 2 [ B 

- ; weight on 1t, We can always dig it out mround againe e TR CARST: My i‘ormer gardener, you mean? ' . 

'DOG; o . 1@1;, Lim'barlip, I used xo run one of these in my summer: &, ] ; : ‘ MOL: ' : The one that was »there @his mornifig. . 

- vaeations 3b years ago., This one :ls about the same , :L CARST ¢ » ~ THAT is my forgxar gardnei..v . . 

' 1., HERE WE G0l IP I CAN!T GET IT STOPPED ,/ : ' DOC' . Has he resigned. s, Carstairs'? ‘ 

CARST' ; He was d:.schargad Doctor. JUST REMENBER OLD DOC GAMBLE AS ONE WHO WENT OU'I‘ . 

WI']H A SMILE ON HIS LIPS AND MACHINE OIT. ON HIS CHIN. FIB:' : F‘or' what, Carsty? . 

’ MUSH! YOU IRON=HEARTED DATISY=SLICER....MUSHI1S CARSTY : Partially for taking the 1iberty of loaning you this o 

RATCHET: :SPUTTER,.POP POP EQP...SPLUTTERS, GASP..WHEEZE,.DIES /( ' power mower Mr. MeGees . . 

! ,Well, you ge'b A for effort, Doctor, : . MoTa. Heavenly dgys, ianlt that a 111:1;13 drastic, Mrs. Cafstairs. 

Your lawnside manner 1s nothing to brag about, Doc. - . ‘ +ofiring him just for that’? 5 : '  e . 

: WhSI'Q did you get this mechanical Lk dens e friend? . . V-:"‘V:‘ | chRShe He was also impudant to e, Vs o l\flcGee. ‘He ;sfzflid:he;wag‘ ‘ 

¢ This was g tirezd old museum piece before grass was invented. b : "';  o . going to report:.me to the Humane Soeiaty £ 

;'He borrowed it from;Mrs. Carstairs_ga;-denar; Doctorese o 4 : - \\ : - buffalo nickels. L 5 - . 5 

And spoaking of eoin‘ctidencefi...here S s Look at ~ _ BoG: Just becsuse he is a sharp judge of character doesn!t / - 
| that walkl You'd know sl:é was the cream of Society the « . excuse his rudeness, Mrs. Garstairs. . . | ‘ 

‘ ,b way she churns up thel sildewalkl CARST: Indibd notl He algo said that every time dq‘a_zne%,il‘:tsi‘t:hg\ 

. GAD{ SIR, you are speaking of the woman I {love...té stick garden wearing my slacks, he keptixlookin - 

necdles into, She 1s'positiveiy thesss-AH THERE, MRS, Abbotte 

. ARS'MIRS---HOW DO YOU DO¢ - : - SrERS FIB: ' T guess he thought you'd do in Lau of Costello. 

CARST: (FADE IN) Boc tor Gamble.--how nice to see yous How do CARST: * In any case he was extremely insolent. He said the .only f 

Wm d°: Yege MoGoos ‘ reason I went south every winter was bqqagsa I was Pfll‘t. 

£0086, G - . 

MOL ¢ : I don!t think that was very fnir, Mrs. Carst..irs. 

 MOL:  Hollo, Nrs, Carstairs. 

, FIB3 " Hiyah, ca:fs~§;y; ; 

don't ngaa any priorities for fiying 

CARST: Nuuurally...er..no. Indeed note - think_g»/HE ALSO sald 

‘ _that ar bra : ; 

olive and l{e wished I would. 



(2ND REVISION) ' . —B2- 

Doc: That lad was wasting his tima as a gardenor anyway, Mrs. 

: carstairs. He‘s as full of cracks as a cormcribe 

BPIB: / ; And just as Tui‘]rfxf corn. 

‘ L But the CRO\I‘NING insulb was whan he intimated.... 

CTUALLY INTL\’IATED, MIND YOU, ‘THAT MR, CARSTAIRS HAD 

'MOL: = BALIVSCUTILE( 

Ridiculousil 

“i?ExaGtlyl I married Mr. Ca‘rs{cairs for HIS money end 

everyone knows it, MR, MCGEE..I SHALL HAVE TO ASK YOU 
iy 

. 70 RETURN MY POUER LAWN MOWER IMMEDIATELY ! 

- uokay Carsty,.itls no good anyway. 

_But thenk you for the loan of it. ; 

. f‘WHAT DO YOU MEAN, IT IS O GOOD, MR. MCGEE? 

Tt won't run, Mrs. Carstairs. 

GARST:' ‘Nonaonse§ You just don't lmow howl 

FIB: T suppose you do, Carsty? 

CAR,S‘F - Naturally. Let me take it, Mr, MeGees GOOD DAY, MR_S. 

. f MCGEE...GOOD D.AY, DOGTOR., . - 

MOL: Good day, lMrs. Carstairs. 

DOC 3 L Good aay, Mrs. Carstalrs‘ 

MOL:  »  Move over, ba’ys. 

WHO l{NOwS IT" = FADE FOR' ORCH: "I powre m“ 

| S6UND: ~ RACHET.... momorz GATOHES SMOOTHLY..FADE OUT IN DISTANCE 

- (PAUSE) . : 
Ceans Well, I'1l ba f s 

DOC: So will P 
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e 

WILe 

. mach 1t needs a go\od cleaning and polishing. ' From 

. performance of JOHNSON!S CARNU. Be aure to get the v f 

ORCH: SWELL MUSIO FADE FOR: 

Have you taken a good look at the"fini‘sh of ydur" ' 

automcbile lately? Perhaps _you dontt realize‘how _ 

day to ‘day you're not fully awaz-e of how dull and 

gloomw it's getting to "be. You almost think 1t ha : 

to be éirty. But 1t really doesnft, you know.‘ Not 

while you can still buy a package o.f JOHNSON'S 

’che popular auto polish that does two 'bhings at . 

onee ~- both cleans and polishes with one applica'bion. S 

It's quite éasy to use CARNU. I‘b's a 1iquid tha'h 

you apply with & cloth, rubbing only as hard as 

necessary to laosen the dirt. Then GARNU drie 

a white powder, and when you fiipe this off, the dirt 

and grime and dullness come off with it. Now is the S 

time to glve your car!s ‘paing Jo’n a Spring Housacleaning-— o 

to reomove the stalns and soil or winter, j I:!‘ you donft, 

they may injure the finish permanentlg, raduce your ’ 

trade~in-value, or maka refinishing neoessary. Therels 

been no ohange in the high qualg.ty or remarkable 

genuine CARNU -~ spelled 0—A-R-N-U.~ 



o) MOL 2 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL:s 

APPLAUSE: 

WHADDYE MEAN SHE GOT IT TO RUN? I GAVE IT A COMPLETE 

. (2ND REVISION) -24~ 
TAG - : v 

MoGoe, I simply can't got over Mrs. Carstairs 

gstfiing that lawn mower to run so beautifully. - 

OVERHAUL, DIDN'T I? 

Thatts what T mean, I just found thqée on tho 

front porch, ) L - : 

Uy goshl....The SPARK PLUGS}{l: VWELL GOOD NIGETIL ° - 
(Goednight, alll - ' : o 
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This is Harlow Wilecox spesking for the makers of 

Johnson Wex Finlshes for homo and industry and - 

inviting you to be with us again next Tuesday nighti - 

T 
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